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Abstract
A comparison between the classical and CALPHAD (.Qllculation of Elllise D.iagrams) methodS for
phase diagram determination ,md construction has been made. Further the CALPHAD method has
been briefly explained. Finally, examples of multi component aluminum phase diagrams of
relevance to extrusion and foundry alloys, and to the growing of intermetallic phases, ~ave been
calculated using the Thermo-Calc computer code and the COST507 database for lIght alloy
development. .Some selected sections through the diagrams arc presented with a bnef explanatIon
of the interesting aspects of each section.
Introduction: A Comparison between Classical and Computer Generated Pha';e Diagrams
Classically, sections of phases diagrams have been constructed by conducting a nu~ber of
experiments and the drawing of lines through these experimentally determined pOIntS. ?lnce the
number of experimental points needed is limited this method has proven very effective wh~n
applied to binaIJ:' systems, such as the AI-Mg syst~m displayed in Fig. I. It c.an there:or~ be,sald
that when expenments are free from error, the classical method for phase dIagram constructIOn
~orks well for ?inary systems. Indeed the equilibrium liquidus, solidus and solvus ca.l: ?e r~ad
dlre~tly from FIg. I. By constructing a tieline and applying the lever rule, the c~mposll!On ,lnd
fractIons of the dIfferent phases present in a binary AI-Mg alloy can also be detennmed.
The same procedure can ~n principle be applied to a ternary system, such a~ the AI~~g-,Si ~y.s:~m,
but the number of expenments necessary to get insight into the phase dIagram IS dr~matlcall'y
increas~d. Yet such work has been done successfully, on a limited number of sections, ~IS IS
shown In a number of phase diagram books (for example Phillips 11 J). A problem anses,
h?wever, when ~ne begins to use these ternary diagrams. Even though binary alloy phase
dIagrams are relatively ~asy to use, provided only temperature and composition vary. the ste~ up
to a .tern~ syste~ beginS to.b~ difficult to master. The main problem is the isopleth o.r vertical
sect~ons., f~e all Important tle.llnes (or conodes) are very rarely located in the plane III such. a
sectIOn. fhls means that a pOint on the liquidus surface in one section will not usually be. III
equilibrium with a point on the solidus in the same section. This results in the lever rule not belllg
applicable to a temary isopleth in the same way as in a binary system. The effect is illustrated by
inspecting Fig. 2a and b. Fig. 2a shows an isopleth section at constant I wt% Si throug~ the AIMg-Si system. If this was a binary phase diagram one could simply draw a line perpendlcuh:r to
the temperature axis between the liquidus and the solidus surfaces to find the relative proporuons
and compositions of the solid and the liquid at the temperature of interest. However since this is a
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ternary diagram. care must be taken. The constant temperature line at 6OQ°C in Fig. 2a would
suggest that a solid with the composition A is in equilibrium with a liquid of composition B. This
is a gross error. as the isothermal section at 6OQ°C presented in Fig. 2b clearly illustrates. In fact
the liquid with composition B is in equilibrium with a solid with composition C.
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Figure I. The AI-Mg phase diagram from Phillips [I].
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Figure 2a). An isopleth section through
the AI-Mg-Si system at constant 1% Si.

Figure 2b). The isothermal section at 600°C
through the AI-Mg-Si phase diagram with
tie-lines drawn inn. Note that the tie lines
are not in the plane of Fig. 2a.
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The situations becomes even more complex in a quaternary system. Here the tielines are not in the
plane in any two dimensional section through the 4 dimensional phase diagram. Great success
has, however, been achieved in displaying the liquidus surface in a 4 dimensional system. The
method used by Dons in Langsrud [2], gives a clear image of the liquidus surface, and the
technique is equally applicable to the solidus and solvus surfaces. Such a diagram is shown in
Fig. 3. However, it is not trivial to visualise how the matrix composition varies between two
isothermal sections in the diagram and very difficult to follow a specific alloy composition from
the liquid state to room temperature.
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Figure 3. The region of the liquidus surface of the quaternary AI-Mg-Fe-Si phase diagram whe
Al is the primary precipitate. (Courtesy of A. L. Dons)
re
In a quinary (fi.ve component) or. higher order system, it is virtually to im'possib~e to get the
information deSIred about a specIfIc alloy wIthout havll1g access to ~ery specHtI seclions throll 'h
the phase diagram. The CALPHAD method, WlllCh IS dlscllssed III the next section, and tf
d ' parameters, a II ows a ~ser to specI'f'y a ~emperature and
le
database storage of. t tlerm oynarTIlc
composition of the alloy III queSl1on, and get a complete pIcture of the eqUlhbnum situation
meaning everything from the composition and amount of ~ifferent phas~~ present to the total
enthalpy of the system. ThIS reprcsent~ a dramal1c Increase III the avatlab~hty of phase diagram
information, not only to cxperts m thc hcld of phase dzagrams, but to SCIentIsts at all levels.
Another problem with the classical method for phase diagram determination is the ability to
acquire a sufficient amount of experimental data. If steps of 0.1 wt % in the composition of each
alloying element, and temperature steps of 25°C were used in a set up to experimentally detennine
the five component AI-Mg-Mn-Fe-Si phase diagram, it would be necessary to make about 200
million samples to map the region from ()-2 c/'JFe, 0-2%Mn, 0-20%Si and O-lO%Mg between the
temperaturcs of 0 and ROODe. Many of these castings would of course not be critical to get a
reasonably good overall picture of the systcm, but several parameters would need to be
dctermined for each casting, making the total amount of work mindboggeling. This is not taking
into account the extremely slow kinctics encountercd in systems containing Mn and/or Fe, which
will necessitate rapid solidification, cold dcformation, and tremendously long annealing times to
reach equilibrium (see Kolby and Sigli 13 J).
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Obviously the task of experimentally detennining the AI-Mg-Mn-Fe-Si phase diagram is not
practically achievable, without some scheme to minimise the amount of data needed to describe
the system. This is achieved by the use of thennodynamic principles. It is well known that phase
diagrams can be generated by using the principle of minimisation of the total Gibbs energy of a
system (see for example Verhoven [4]). Therefore, if some method of modelling the Gibbs
energy of each phase involved in a system is utilised, the phase diagram can be generated by
minimising the total Gibbs energy of the system. This is a tremendously powerful tool in
reducing the 200 million plus experiments otherwise required to map the system. The CALPHAD
method (see the section on the CALPHAD method in this article) is a method used to model the
Gibbs energy of a phase, and it therefore provides the aluminium industry with a means of getting
200 million castings worth of infonnation from a pennille or even pennicro of the experiments.
Even though interest most often is limited to a very small region around the specifications of a
particular alloy it is the overview of the complete system that enables a user to choose the optimal
composition and thennal treatments to achieve a set of desired properties. This means that the
aluminium company of the future will have to have a precise knowledge of multicomponent phase
diagrams to be competitive, both economically and environmentally. This aspect is magnified
further by the introduction of a large amount of recycled metal, containing a large number of
elements, to the market. In other words the setting of standards for recycled multicomponent
alloys will require an in-depth knowledge of phase diagrams with up to 10 components.
The CALPHAD method
The search for more precise and rational means of evaluating, representing and storing phase
diagram infonnation has culminated in the development of computer codes such as Thenno-Calc
[5,6], F*A*C*T [7,8], MTDATA [9, 10], and many others which all build on the so-called
CALPHAD method. The CALPHAD method for phase diagram assessment is a two step
process. First a choice of a suitable model for the chemical composition of each phase involved in
the system must be made. This model incorporates any possible deviation from stoichiometry.
The Gibbs energy of this phase will then be defined by the energy of the endpoints (in
composition) of the phase. As an example take a-AIMnSi. This phase is modelled as
stoichiometric in manganese, which is a good assumption in the Al-Mn-Si system where no Fe is
present, but can vary in silicon between the limits of AI18Mll4Sij to AI16Mll4Si3. The Al rich and
Si rich endpoints of this phase will have a Gibbs energy described by equation I and 2
respectively, where a, b, c, d and k, m, n, p are parameters to be fitted using experimental data,
and T is the temperature in Kelvin.
G(AllSMll4Si) = a + b*T + c*T*ln(T) + d*T2 + ....... .

(1)

G(AIJ6Mn4Si3) = k + m*T + n*T*ln(T) + p*T2 + ..... .

(2)

The Gibbs energy of the a phase with an intennediate composition, such as for example
AI17Mn4Si2, is constructed as the weighted sum of the two energies listed in equations I and 2.
To this result the energy associated with the entropy of ideal mixing (Sm) and an interaction term
(L) to describe deviations from ideal mixing is added. Both the entropy and interaction terms are
dependent on the composition in such a way that they are equal to zero at the end points of the
phase [111. The resultant equation for the Gibbs energy of the AI17Mn4Si2 compound is shown
in equation 3 and a graphic representation is shown in Fig. 4.

(3)
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A number of different models exist, such that several different effects can be reproduced.
Examples are models incorporating ordering and magnetic effects to mention the most commonly
used.

G

X(Si)Figure 4. A graphical sketch of the effect of the different terms on the Gibbs energy curve.
It is well known that equilibrium, and thereby phase diagrams, can be constructed by dra .
common tangents to the Gibbs energy curves involved in the system. This scheme functionsWlnfi
e
in binary and ternary systems where the common tangent is generally a line and a Pl:v
respectively. Drawing the common tangent is however difficult in a mgher order system, sincan~,
this case both the tangent and the ~ibbs ener~y curve is gene.rally' multi dimensional. ~~
therefore need to introduce the chemical potenual (~) to deal wah higher order systems. Th
chemi~al potential with. respect to e1e~~nt i is defined in ~quation 4: v:he:e G is the ?ibbs eneq,,;
and nj IS the concentratI~n of element 1. m the alloy. Equal10n 4 reveals that ~e chemical potential
is the derivative of the Gibbs energy wah respect to the conte~t of one alloymg e1eme~t, under the
condition that the temperature, the pressure and the concentral1on of all the other alloYlllg elements
are kept constant.

uG
, un,

!t = -

(4)

It can be shown (see for example Prince [12l) that at equilibrium the chemical potential of each
element must be equal in all the phases involved in the equilibrium situation. In simpler words
this means that all the individual directional derivatives of each Gibbs energy curve of relevance to
the equilibrium in question must be equal. This principle is nothing more than a mathematical
method for "drawing" the common tangent, and is applicable to the construction of multi
component phase diagrams.
The CALPHAD method of modelling the Gibbs energy of a phase allows extrapolations and
interpolations into hitherto unknown regions of a phase diagnun, and into new alloy systems. The
result is the ability to calculate the phase diagram of higher order commercial systems. It should
be noted that commercial aluminium alloys are at least ternary systems, since Si [md Fe are always
present as impurities in commercial aluminium. Most of the tonnage is in fact some AI-Mg-Si or
Al-Mg-Mn alloys, which, when including the Fe and Si impurities, comprise the AI-Mg-Mn-FeSi system. There arc also a wide range of alloys which contain more than five components.
To be able to combine the Gibbs energy descriptions of phases evaluated as parts of different
alloy systems, for example Al from the unary Al system, Si from the unary Si system and Mg2Si
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from the binary Mg-Si system to allow calculations on the AI-Mg-Si ternary system, it is critical
that the Gibbs energy descriptions of these phases all have the same reference level. Another
element that must be chosen with care if compatibility is desired, is the model for nonstoichiometric phase. Take for instance the Al6Mn and Al6Fe phases. It is critical to be sure that
the AI6Mn and AI6Fe phases have the same model in the binary AI-Mn and AI-Fe systems to
allow them to be combined into the AI6(Mn,Fe) when going to the ternary AI-Mn-Fe system.
Since Gibbs energy is not an absolute quantity, an organisation called SGTE (Scientific Group
Thermodata Europe) make recommendations on which reference level and models to use to
ensure compatibility.
When the Gibbs energy surface has been mathematically described allowing for variations in
composition, this description can be used to extrapolate into higher order systems. Take for
example the stoichiometric Mg2Si compound. It is generally accepted that the solubility of AI, Mn
and Fe in this phase is negligible. It is therefore considered a good approximation to say that the
Mg2Si compound found in Al alloys has one and only one fixed composition. Since Mg2Si does
not dissolve any of the mentioned elements the mathematical expression for the Gibbs energy of
the Mg2Si compound is independent of the content of these elements in the system, as shown in
Equation 5 (The appearance of equation 5 is taken from (13)).
G(Mg2Si)= a+b*T +c*T*ln(T)

(5)

This means in practise that the Gibbs energy surface of Mg2Si in the AI-Mg-Si-Mn-Fe system is
completely described by equation 5. The parameters in equation 5 ,rre all determined during the
assessment of the Mg-Si binary system. By the same reasoning crystalline Si is completely
described by the assessment of the unary Si system, since its ability to take other elements of
interest in aluminum alloys into solid solution is negligible. The a-AIMnSi phase, also commonly
referred to as a-AI(Mn,Fe)Si because Fe can replace most of the Mn in this phase, is, however,
not completely described before the quaternary AI-Mn-Fe-Si system is assessed. In other words
the amount of work needed to add one component to an evaluated system will decrease as the
amount of components increases. Therefore, reliable extrapolations into multicomponent
aluminum systems can be calculated after the ternary and, in a few cases, the quaternary
subsystems are evaluated.
At this point it is necessary to stress that the calculated phase dial,'fams are only as good as the
experimental data used to evaluate them. However, if a number of experimental data points are
available, the assessment process can tell you whether one series of experimental results can be
thermodynamically compatible with the results of a different investigation in another but related
part of the diagram. An example of this is presented by Kolby and Sigli in these proceedings [3].
In short, the values used by Phillips [11 for the solubility of Mn in solid Al at 550°C is impossible
to reconcile with the position of the apex of the AI+AI6Mn+a-AIMnSi 3-phase field in the AI-MnSi system in the same reference. It is impossible to adjust the Gibbs energy surfaces of the Al and
AI6Mn phases such that the phase boundary between the Al and AI+AI6Mn phase fields in the AIMn-Si diagram of Phillips is reproduced. This is explained by thermodynamics as follows; When
thermodynamic principles are employed one is reminded that the phase boundary between the Al
and AI+AI6Mn phase fields must be very close to parallel to the silicon axis. This is because
AI6Mn does not dissolve appreciable amounts of Si, meaning that, to explain a dramatic deviation
from a horizontal boundary between the Al and AI+AI6Mn phase fields would require a non
physically high effect of Si on the activity of Mn in solid AI. Other, more subtle errors in
experimental investigations can also be revealed.
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The COSTS07 action
Gathering and critically reviewing the available experimental information, combined with the
optimisation of the parameters describing the Gibbs energy surfaces of the phases of interest,
constitutes a substantial amount of work, which no single aluminum company, research institute
or University could hope to achieve, on a reasonable time scale, for a multicomponent system. A
substantial portion of the aluminum companies in Europe, have therefore joined forces with
several Universities and research institutions in the COST507 action on constructing a
thennodynamic database for light alloy development. The COST507 action is now in its second
round and has set out to constmct a database that allows calculations in several key aluminum
systems by the end of 1996. These systems are listed in Table I.
Table I. The Key Aluminum Systems for Assessment by COST507 Round II 1994-1997.

/

Key System
Al-Mg-Mn-Fe-Si

System Manager
P. Kolby, SINTEF Materials Technology,
Oslo, Norway

Al-Mg-Si-Cu

Dr. M. Jacobs, RWTH Aachen, Gemlany

Al-Mg-Cu-Zn

Prof. [-I. L. Lucas, Max Planck Institute
,
Stuttgart, Germany

Al-Li-Cu-Mg-Zr

Prof. M. [-ltimaHiinen, Helsinki University of
Technology, Espoo, Finland

Ti-Al-Metal

Dr. B. Sundman, Royal institute of
Technology, Stockholm, Sweden

Ti-Al-Non-metal

Dr. T. G. Chan, National Physical
Laboratory, London, United Kingdom

Even though the amount of experimental. information necessary to ~ap a system is dramatically
reduced when thermodynamIC modellIng IS Introduced, there IS a problem of a lack of
experimental data in aluminium systems making it difficult to describe the Gibbs energy curves
sufficiently well. In some cases the available data are very inaccurate or even misinterpreted, an
effect which, as already discussed, may be uncovered by the assessment process, but needs
rechecking experimentally.
The COST507 community is now in the process of conducting an experimental program parallel
to the modelling of the AI-Mg-Mn-Fe-Si system, in some cases to supplement existing data to
increase the accuracy of the thermodynamic evaluation of a system, and in other cases, to acquire
the data needed to evaluate a system at all. Similar work is also being done on the other key
systems shown in Table I. For some critical or difficult experiments a policy of duplication of the
measurements by two independent laboratories, using different techniques is being applied. The
soivus measurements are, for example, being conducted in a close collaboration between
Pechiney CRY and S[NTEF Materials Technology. Some results of this collaboration are
~resented in these proceedings r3].
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All the binary and most of the important ternary subsystems of the Al-Mg-Mn-Fe-Si system have
been completed within the COST 507 program. This enables preliminary extrapolations to
quaternary systems to be made. Comparing the extrapolations to data points found in the literature
enables us to construct an efficient experimental study for checking the accuracy of the calculated
phase diagram. These findings can then be employed to improve the calculated diagrams. After a
few such iterations the result is a means to access any part of the phase diagram to get out any
thermodynamically detertnined parameter. This convenient way to get any phase diagram
infortnation can fortn the basis for a more general program modelling kinetic aspects, which
would enable calculations of the evolution of the microstructure during solidification and
especially homogenisation.
Example: Application of the Calculations to Extnlsion Alloys
The 6xxx series alloys are commonly used as extrusion billets. It has long been believed that the
~-AIFeSi is not desired in the billet during extrusion, probably because of its detrimental
mechanical properties. Unfortunately this phase is nearly unavoidable during casting. It is widely
believed that the transfortnation of ~-phase to a-AIFeSi that takes place during homogenisation
treatment is needed in order to improve extrudability, but obviously also other desired
microstructural changes take place during homogenisation. Let us take a look at the conditions
which have to be fulfilled to achieve the ~ to a phase transition.
Naturally the temperature for this heat treatment should be as high as possible so as to facilitate a
more rapid diffusion of Fe. It is, however, also important to avoid local melting. To avoid the p
phase a low silicon content is recommended, but to increase the T6-strength, the Si (and Mg)
content should be above a lower limit. The phase diagram presented in Fig. 5 shows the 580°C
isothertnal of the ternary AI-Fe-Si system. Fig. 5 shows that the silicon content is the critical
factor in detertnining whether the ~ or a phases is the equilibrium precipitate, but a slight
dependence on Fe is also seen. The alloy does however also contain Mg and in many cases Mn.
Therefore extrapolations based on the existing ternary subsystems of AI-Mg-Mn-Fe-Si have been
made. These systems are Al-Mg-Si [13], AI-Mn-Si [14], and Al-Fe-Si [15). Fig. 6 shows the
effect of adding 0.9 wt% Mg (which is the upper limit in the AA6063 alloy) on the AI-Fe-Si
phase diagram presented in Fig. 5. Fig. 6 clearly justifies the common assumption that it is
sufficient to look at the AI-Fe-Si system when concerned with the to a transition during
homogenisation. The effect of adding 0.1 wt% Mn, which is the maximum limit in AA6063, to
the Al-Fe-Si-0.9Mg system should also be given some attention. This Mn addition would perhaps
stabilise the cubic a-Al(Mn,Fe)Si compound to an extent where it appears in the phase diagram as
an equilibrium precipitate. In fact it has been observed by Dons [16) that a mixture of the cubic
and hexagonal alpha phases exists after homogenisation of Al-Mg-Fe-Si-Mn alloys containing
less than 0.1 wt% Mn. This could be explained if the alloy lies in a 3 phase field where both
modifications of a are precipitated at the composition in question at 580°C. The phase boundaries
presented in Fig. 6 would therefore probably be displaced such that the boundary marking the
limit for the existence for p-AlFeSi is moved towards higher Si contents. It is, however,
impossible to get a convincing answer to the question of how a small content of Mn will affect the
AI-Fe-Mg-Si phase diagram without introducing Fe solubility in the a-AIMnSi phase, and
perhaps also Mn solubility in the p-AlFeSi phase. This is one of the upcoming tasks for the
COST507 action.
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Figure 5. The isothennal section at 580°C
of the ternary AI-Fe-Si system.

Figure 6. TIle isothennal section at
580°C, and 0.9 wt% Mg of the
quaternary AI-Mg-Fe-Si system.

The maximum limits of Mg and Si in AA6063 are 0.9 wt% and 0.6 wt%, respectively F" 5
shows us that for this composition at 580°C a Fe content exceeding 0.35 wt% is necessru). t 19
located in the 2 phase a + Al field. Fig 7 shows the isothennal section at 6OQ°C for the menti~ b~
composition. It can be seen that at this temperature the alloy lies within the a+AI field at mne
moderate Fe contents, but t~ere is .an increased risk of lo~a~ mel.ting d~ring heating to t~:~
temperature, because of Mg2S1 and SI fonned at the end of sohdificatton dunng casting.
It can be seen that the upper limit of the AA6063 s.tandard (0.6 ~t~ S! and 0.9 wt% Mg) is,
according to the calculattons made here, not a deSIrable compositIOn If the p phase is to be
avoided. At this composition the aHoy is in the two phase AI+ p-AIFeSi at Fe contents below 0 I
wt% and 580°C. Some degree of transfornlation of P- to a-AlFeSi will take place at Fe COnten~s
between 0.1 and 0.4 wt%, while the Fe content has to exceed 0.4 wt% for the alloy to be
completely inside the Al+a-AlFeSi phase field at 580°C.
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The lower limit, however, has a quite large region above 550°C where AI13Fe4 is the equilibrium
phase. To get a-AlFeSi one would need to homogenise below this temperature in order not to
also precipitate AI13Fe4. This balance could, however, be displaced by the introduction of Mn to
the aUoy. At this point it is important to stress that the standards of the AA6063 alloy are
undoubtedly built on a vast amount of experience, which of course should be given precedence
over these calculations. The point is, however, tha.t the years of experimental efforts needed to
acquire this insight could have been dramatically reduced if the calculation tool discussed here had
been available.
Thertnodynamic calculations can also be used to investigate other effects encountered in AA6063
extrusion billets. In this respect it is of interest to look at the equilibrium phase distribution as a
function of temperature for both the high and the low alloyed version of AA6063. Fig. 8 shows
the equilibrium phase distribution as a function of temperature in the high alloyed case. Based on
Fig. 8 it can be concluded that at high temperature it is the a-AlFeSi phase which is stable while
as the temperature is decreased the 13 phase takes over as the stable precipitate. Finally at typical
ageing temperatures it is the Mg2Si and 13 phases which are the equilibrium precipitates.
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Figure 8. The amount of each phase present as a function of temperature, assuming equilibrium
conditions, for an alloy containing 0.9 wt% Mg, 0.6 wt% Si, and 0.15 wt% Fe.
The equilibrium phase distribution for the lower limit of the AA6063 alloy (shown in Fig. 9) also
requires some commentary. At high temperatures the AI13Fe4 (also called AbFe) phase is the
equilibrium precipitate. As the matrix becomes saturated with Si it becomes necessary to
transform the AI13Fe4 phase, which dissolves little Si, to a-AIFeSi. Upon decreasing the
temperature further the matrix seeks to lower the Si content even further, but all available Fe is
bound by the a phase. A transfortnation from a to p (the p phase dissolves more silicon per Fe
atom than a) takes place. A further decrease in temperature leads to a saturation of the matrix with
respect to Mg. This is dealt with by transfortning the p phase back to a, thereby liberating Si for
the fortnation of Mg2Si. The final transformation reaction is from a to AI13Fe4 in order to liberate
more Si as the need to precipitate Mg containing phases increases. It should of course be
emphasised that the precipitation sequence shown in Fig. 9 would never run to completion during
industrial processing. In this case the situation at 580°C would remain unaltered with respect to
the Fe containing precipitates, while some precipitation of Mg2Si would occur.
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Figure 9. The amount of each phase present as a function of temperature, assuming equilibr'
conditions, for an alloy containing 0.45 wt% Mg, 0.2 wt% Si, and 0.15 wt% Fe. lum
The final example discussed in this section on AA6063 is the difference in precipitation harde .
potential between the lower and the upper limit for the AA6063 alloy. The Fe content is assu~lng
to be 0.15 wt%. The equili~rium phase ~istribution for th~ Al-0.9Mg-0.6Si-~).15Fe and ~l~
0.45Mg-0.2Si·0.15Fe alloys IS shown III Fig. 8 and 9 respectively. Naturally It IS observed tho
the precipitation of Mg2Si begins at a higher temperature in the high alloyed case. Another aspe~t
is the hardening potential itself. For the high alloyed case the amount of Mg2Si precipitated. t
equilibrium conditions at 180°C, is m?re than twi~e that observed i~l.the low alloyed version ~;
AA6063. As mentioned, no change III the fractions and compoSitIOns of the Fe contain in
?,recipitates is ex~ected, mean.ing in effect that the hardening potential shown in Fig. 9 is too high~
Hus IS because SIIS the limltlng component III the low alloyed case. It has been demonstrated i
the discussion of Pig. 9 that a series of transformations of Fe containing phases take place i~
order to regulate the silicon c,nncentration in the mat:ix .. If th~se trans~ormations areJnhibited by
kllletic aspects the amount of SI aVailable for preCipitatIOn of Mg2S1 IS lowered. ThiS effect will
not influence the high alloyed case dramatically since the Si content in the Fe containing phases
stable at 580D C is not very different fonn that observed at the agelllg temperature.
Another aspect to note here is that the hardening phase is in fact not the equilibrium Mg2Si phase,
but a metastable modification commonly called ~ u . Even though the solvus with respect to the
metastable ~" will be moved towards higher contents of the elements in the matrix compared to
the equilibrium solvus between Al and Mg2Si, this reduction of hardening potential would affect
the low alloyed case, which is closer to the solvus, relatively more than the high alloyed case
where the distance to the solvus is greater. This aspect could also be dealt with if a Gibbs energ;
model for the ~" was available.
Example: Application of the Calculations to foundry allovs.
:-ligh silicon AISiMg alloys are used to cast individual aluminum components. The strength of
:hese components can improve through precipitation hardening. The component is generally
solutIOn heat treated between 500 and 550°C and subsequently aged at l50-l70 D C to achieve the
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desired precipitation of the 13" modification of Mg2Si. The success of the ageing process is,
however, strongly dependent on the amount of Mg in solid solution after the solution heat
treatment. Calculations have therefore been made to investigate the mechanism limiting the
solubility of magnesium in solid aluminum at 500 and 550°C.
As previously mentioned all commercial purity aluminum alloys are plagued by Fe impurities of
the order of 0.1 wt% Fe. It is therefore necessary to make calculations in the quaternary
AlMgSiFe system to shed light on the issue in question. Fig 10 and 11 show the isothermal
sections at 500 and 550°C through the Al10SiMgFe system respectively. Please note the excellent
comparison between the experimentally determined (see Langsrud [17]) and calculated position of
the point labelled A in the diagrams. Fig 10 and 11 clearly show that the solubility of Mg is
limited in both cases by the n:-AlMgFeSi phase and not by the Mg2Si compound as perhaps is
expected. Another interesting observation is that the phase boundary between the phase fields
containing Al+Si+I3-AlFeSi and Al+Si+I3-AlFeSi+n:-AlMgFeSi is practically vertical, which
means that the equilibrium content of Mg in solid solution is independent of the amount of Fe
present in the alloy.
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Fil:,'1Ire 11. TIle isothermal section at
550°C, and 10 wt% Si of the quaternary
Al-Mg-Fe-Si system. The experimentally
determined location (from Langsrud and
Brusethaug [17]) of the point labelled A
is drawn in for comparison.

Figure 10. The isothermal section at
500°C, and 10 wt% Si of the quaternary
Al-Mg-Fe-Si system. The experimentally
determined location (from Langsrud and
Brusethaug [17]) of the point labelled A
is drawn in for comparison.

Fig 12 shows the equilibrium phase distribution as a function of temperature for the
AllO.3Si0.55FeO.53Mg alloy, which is a typical composition based on secondary aluminum. As
is expected based on the discussion of Fig 10 and 11, it is clearly seen that in the temperature
range between the solidus and 400°C it is the 1t-AlMgFeSi phase which consumes the Mg which
is not in solid solution. At the ageing temperature the equilibrium situation is, however, one
where Mg2Si takes the place of n:-AlMgFeSi as the most stable Mg containing phase. The
consequence of this is that the n: phase must be removed. Since n: contains Fe, which is a slow
diffusing element, it is not possible to dissolve this phase, it needs to be transformed to I3-AlFeSi.
This process liberates both Mg and Si which in turn react to form Mg2Si and Si crystals.
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conditions, for an alloy containing 0.53 wt% Mg, 10.3 wt% Si, and 0.55 wt% Fe.
The practical consequence of this observation regards the ideal solution heat treatm t
temperature. It seems most reasonable to solution heat treat at a temperature where the amoun~~f
7t phase is at an absolute minimum. This would minimise the nee~ to transform 7t to P-AlFeSi
during the final heat treatment, an effect which would most certaInly p:olong t?e ageing time
needed in order to reach the precipitation hardening potential. A problem In fulfillIng this goal is
however, the proximity of the temperature at which the 7t phase disso.lves completely to th~
solidus temperature, meaning that local melting may occur when solution heat treating at the
"ideal" temperature. A compromise must therefore be made between minimising the amOunt of 7t
phase present after solution heat treatment and minimising the risk of local melting.
Example: Application to Finding the Conditions for Growing Intermetallic Phases
The need to determine the mechanical, electrical and corrosive properties of the phases
precipitated in commercial aluminum alloys is beginning to emerge. It is therefore of interest to
know how to grow large crystals of the desired phase in a most convenient way. The ideal
composition and temperature for particle !,'fowth must be determined. The ideal composition will
be one where the phase in question is primary over the largest possible temperature interval, so
that the precipitation of other phases docs not interfere with the growth of the phase of interest as
the. tem~erature is slowly decreased. In this respect the phase diagram functions as a map of
which WIndow in composition and temperature, is the ideal one.

~no~her inte.resting application of thermodynamic calculations thereby becomes apparent, namely
fInding .the Ideal composition for the production of millimetre size crystals of the It phase. By
calc~latIng a number of isopleth (the amount of one of the elements and the temperature may vary)
~ect1.ons through the Al-Fe-Mg-Si quaternary phase diagram, an impression of where the It phase
IS pnmary is achieved. The next step is to investigate how variations in the amount of the different
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elements affect the size of the region of interest. The composition of the alloy is optimised by
choosing the content of each element which maximises the size of the region where 1t is the
primary precipitate. The final iteration in this process is shown in Fig. 13. This process resulted
in the choice of alloy composition being A118SilFe8Mg. Fig. 14. shows that, for the mentioned
alloy composition, the 1t phase can be grown in the approximate temperature range between
615°C and 595°C without interference from any other precipitates and also gives some indication
of the possible yield. Note, however, that the temperature range is checked by Differential
Thermal Analysis (DT A) before the growth procedure is initiated. These thermodynamic
calculations have been used to determine the composition of an alloy used to successfully grow
the 1t phase from the liquid [19], and have thereby contributed to substantially minimising the
expense of this experimental investigation.
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Conclusion
The COST 507 efforts in modelling phase diagrams has clearly resulted in a dramatic increase'
the availability of consistent phase diagram data for important commercial aluminum systems \~
has also been s~own that extrapolations ~an be made on a m.uch more sound basis than previou~l
when only pnnted da~a on phase dIagrams we.re .available. ~he full potential of thes~
thermodynamic calculatJons, are however, only beglnmng to be realIsed. The extrapolations that
are possible today, form a crucial element in the modelling of metallurgical effects that are based
on interpretations of phase diagrams. An example is the modelling of precipitation and phase
transfonnations during homogenisation. When kinetic aspects can be described, calculations of
solidification, homogenisation and segregation will also be possible.
With the introduction of more and more recycled metal, it will become increasingly important to
set standards, both for composition and heat treatment of alloys exceeding 5 components. In this
work the extrapolations made using thermodynamic calculations will certainly be an invaluable
tool.
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